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Arizona Boxing & Mixed Martial Arts Commission Announces
State Championship Opportunities for Unarmed Combat Sports
PHOENIX – Today officials of the Arizona Department of Gaming and Arizona Boxing & Mixed Martial Arts Commission
announced that Arizona is bringing back a State Championship for boxing and establishing a first-ever State Championship for
mixed martial arts (MMA).
“We are thrilled to provide these title opportunities for Arizona’s talented athletes,” said Arizona Boxing & MMA Commission
Chairman Scott Fletcher. “These State Championships will showcase the abilities of Arizona’s unarmed combat fighters and
elevate these sports in our state.”
The Commission is developing a roadmap to help interested promoters host State Championship matches according to
requirements outlined in Arizona Administrative Code (A.A.C. R19-2-B602). Requirements include:
•
•
•

Promoters first must receive approval from the Arizona Boxing & MMA Commission.
One of the contestants must be an Arizona resident and the other a resident of Arizona, or a neighboring state
(California, Nevada, Texas, Utah, Colorado, or New Mexico), provided they have fought at least two sanctioned events
in Arizona within the past 12 months.
Contestants are qualified to fight based on demonstrated ability and record and must make the designated weight for
the title’s classification at the time of weigh-in.

Francisco Meneses, Jr., Commission Executive Director said, “We are excited to now offer promoters and fighters these Arizona
State Championship opportunities. We look forward to cultivating new Arizona champions!”
Arizona’s first Boxing State Championship was in 1925 and featured Young Dutch vs Allen Whitlow. Dutch won and received the
first Arizona State Featherweight Title. Regular Boxing State Championships continued in Arizona until the Anthony Bartinelli
versus Charles Davis match in June 2002. Bartinelli’s win earned him the Arizona State Super Middleweight Title. Arizona has no
record of a previous State Championship for MMA.
###
Photo Caption: Arizona Boxing & Mixed Martial Arts Commissioner Joe Pennington (left),
Commission Chairman Scott Fletcher (center) and Commission Executive Director Francisco
Meneses, Jr. (right) display new State Championship title belts for MMA (left) and boxing
(right) at the Aug. 22, 2018 Commission meeting.

About ADG
Established by the Arizona State Legislature in 1995, ADG is the state regulatory
agency for tribal gaming, pari-mutuel racing and wagering, and boxing and
mixed martial arts. ADG also provides and supports education, prevention and
treatment programs for people and families affected by problem gambling
through its Division of Problem Gambling and 24-hour confidential helpline, 1800-NEXT-STEP.

